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WAS WEAK AND THIN
ONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
HOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Had Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years.

WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out 
She writes : "I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness ol 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with 
iut resting four or five times in that short 

distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounda I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all ”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxa* for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

PLANET JR GARDEN TOOLS
give bigger results with half the work JI his- 
t rated|catalogue free.
S. L. ALLEN, & CO., Box 1109B Philadelphia, Pa

British Columbia

IRRIGATED FRUIT LANDS
WITH FREE WATER

Several hundreds acres of the finest fruit 
lands in the world, now placed on sale. They 
are located in the famous Kettle Valley, and 
have been sub-divided into blocks of various 
sizes.N*Many of them front along the river 
and are beautifully situated. The soil is a 
rich sandy loam ; i t produces bumper crops 
of apples, small fruits and vegetables. A 
valuable local market is situated only a few 
miles away. It is located in the flourishing 
raining tri I of the K < ratenay, vs here 61m 
month v ; i roll is 1250,000 the limatf i 
magnificent. Location, about thirty miles 
east of the Okanagan Valley. Excellent rail 
way facilities. Abundant supply of the fin
est water; no rent to pay for it. Prices 
from $100 to $175 an acre. Write to-day 
for full particulars. Satisfy yourself as r 
the money tojjbejjmade in this rich country-

D- R. TAIT, Secretary,
Kettle Valley Irrigated Fruit Lands 

MIDWAY, B. C.
Winnipeg Agents :
90BIN80N & BLACK, 381 Main Street

iNDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
111 Women : I will send free, 

1 instructions, my jiome treat- 
po itivel; i m es Leucon 

■ration, Displacements, Fall- 
" Womb, Painful or Irregular 

. I 'f erine and Ovarian Tumors 
3, also Hot Flashes, Hen 

s. Melancholy, Pains in the 
Bowels, Kidney and 

troubles where caused by 
; peculiar to our sex. You 
m ue treatment at home at a 
nly / about 12 cents a week.

“ Woman’s Own Medical 
also sent free on request. 

Address Mrs. M. Sum- 
; 54 Windsor, Ont,

At the sale of II. G. McMillan, 
Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 24, a Cana
dian purchaser, Geo. Smith, said to 
reside at Chrystal, Canada, tool six 
stallions, at prices ranging from 
$•'$75.00 to $500.00. The lot consists 
of two-year-olds.

GREATEST OIL WELL FIRE IN 
HISTORY

It is conservatively estimated that 
more than five million barrels of oil were 
destroyed in the great fire in the San 
Gerommo oil field ne.ii Tampico, Mi x 
ico. It is said by oil operators to have 
been by far the greasiest and most spe< 
tacular oil fire in the history of the in 
dus try The oil stratum was -truck it 
a depth of 1,840 feet in a six-inch case 
well. The torrent of oil burst forth and 
was quickly followed by a blow-out of 
gas which opened a big orifice in the 
earth':- Stiff SC6, Swallowing up l he del 
tick ami whole drilling outfit,including 
the engine and boiler. The gas and 
ml were ignited from the fire under the 
boiler and the great fire was in this 
manner started. The fire burned for 
sixty-two days. The vortex or crater 
through which the oil poured was gradu 
ally enlarged until it was more than 
five hundred feet wide. A rim of rocks 
and earth was termed an nmd its Oütei 
edge, resembling a volcano’s crater. 
The blaze extended to & height of 1,400 
to 1,800 feet and the column of black 
smoke rose above it to a height of about 
9,000 feel On top oi the smoke rested 
a great white • loud of vapor which was 
estimated to extend skyward to an ad- 
ditional height of 7,000 feel The blaze 
could be seen for a distance of two hun
dred miles.

This great oil fire was extinguished 
by mean oi ix centrifugal pump which 
were kepi < • in si antly bu y foi two weeks 
throwing mud and water into the crater. 
Heavy discharges of dynamite around 
the rim of the orifice also aided in the 
extinguishing work. Shortly after the 
flames were put out the oil burst forth 
again in greate; volume than ever and 
it output wai i timated at 150,00! i 
barrels a day. It has been a difficult 
problem to care for the oil. The Me xi 
can government sent several hundred 

I soldiers to the scene to assist the owners 
of the well in building earthen reservoirs 
for temporary storage of the product. 
The oil overflowed these reservoirs and 
large quantities escaped into the San 
Geronimo river and Lake Tamiahua.

The well is owned by a British con
cern which is operating in oil extensively 
in Mexico.—Technical World Magazine.

“It pays to advertise,” said Mark 
Twain, at an advertisement writers’ 
banquet.

* ‘When I was editing the Virginia City 
Enterprise, writing copy one day and 
mining the next, I tried to force this 
truth home in many ways.

‘ ‘A superstitious subscriber once 
wrote and said he had found a spider in 
llis paper. Was this good or bad luck ? 

i I replied to him in our ‘Answers to Cor- 
I respondents ’ column as follows :

‘ ‘ ‘Old Subscriber—The finding of a 
spider in your copy of the Enterprise 
was neither good nor bad luck. The 
spider was merely looking over our pages 
to find out what merchant was not 
advertising, so that it could spin its web 
across his door, and lead a free and un
disturbed existence forever after

The Scottish Farmer says of a 
shipinen1 of Clydesdales recently con- 
signed to Mr. John Graham, of Car- 
berry :

“ Mr. Graham’s shipment consists 
I of a three-vear-old filly by the noted 
| prize winner, Baron’s Chief (10971).
| The horses are three three-year-olds,

CRAIG IE MAINS CLYDESDALES
Have a reputation that wr aie dr- 
term in ed to maintain There arc no 
Clydesdales too good for us to im
port, and we offer them to our custom
ers at prices that cannot be equalled 

We offer sound, young breeding 
stock of the most ap oven tvne ami 
bluest blood We have had years of 
experience in bringing horses from 
Scotland foi the Western farmers, 
and we think our present collection 
fills the demand better than anything 
we have offered before.

Intending purchasers may look up 
Win. McDonald, at Pense, or .Jas 
Kennoxi, at Lumsden, and he driven 
free to the farm.
A. » 6. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, SASK. _______________

Terms ■ Two Payments to Parties furnishing us good Bank Reference

JOHN GRAHAM
Carberry, Man.

CLYDESDALES HACKNEYS

McLeod, Alta.

SHORTHORN
1 have a new lot of Clydesdales and Hackneys, on the water now and 
should reaeh Carberry about .March 13th all well. This new consignment 
together with what 1 have on hand, will give a selection not equalled 
by any stable on the continent Will give more particulars of the 
new lot later. In Shorthorns 1 have still a few young bulls left and 
females of all ages for sale.
Another litter of working Collie Puppies just ready for shipping, all 
from imported parents. If you intend buying anytlung in my line, come 
and see the stock or write at least, and let me show you how well 1 can 
treat you Terms Cash or Bankable paper.

SUFFOLK HORSES
----AND —

SUFFOLK SHEEP
IMPORTED STALLIONS for sale, 

winners at the Dominion and other 
fairs.

RAM AND EWE LAMBS for sale
bred from imported rams and ewes.
Three Championships and six firsts 
awarded to this flock at Dominion Exhibition, 1908.

JAQUES BROS., KTS"e Ingleton P.O., Alta.

JOHN A. TURNER
Balgreggan Stock Farm

A consignment of Clydesdales, personally selected 
best stables of Scotland, has just arrived home and are 
ed for sale.

Experience counts in the horse business, and my 
will get the benefit of my years in the business, 
dleman’s profits. I deal direct, personally select and 
ly transact all my business. The first to come has 
choice.
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WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE 
MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

I. A. & E. J. WICLE
Importers and Breeders of

Percheron Horses
MAPLE LEAF FARM

Kingsville, Ont.

Ami .Western Sales Barn, Calgary, Ai- 
berta, have a fresh c 
sisting of Stallion- < ! mat
Sale barn \ .
Write for descrir.u

ADDRESS

E. J. WIGLE, 342 18th
PHONE 4


